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To all whom it may concern. . 
Be it known that I, ALEXANDER M. KNAU 

BER. a citizen of the United States, residing 
at Oak ,Park, county of Cook, State of Illi 
nois. have invented a certain new and useful 
Improvement in Adjustable Fixture Stud 
and Support, and declare the following to' 
be a full,.clear, and exact description of the 
same, such as will enable others skilled in 
the art to which it pertains to make and use‘, 
the same. reference being had to the ac 
companying drawings, which‘form, a part 
of this speci?cation. 
The principal object of my invention is 

to produce a simple and novel device for ad 
justably attaching wall plates for pipes or 
conduits. connection boxes, switch boxes 
and, in fact, all the usual wall or ceiling at 
tachments required in modern building con 
structions to cleats or other supports, where 
by the attachment may be easily and con 
veniently made and will be very secure. 
A further object of my invention is to 

produce a simple and novel device which 
may be used not only for securing a wall or 
ceiling attachment in place but, if the latter 
be secured in place by other means, will 
serve as a stud‘ for supporting a ?xture. 
A further object of my invention is to 

produce a simple and novel cleat which will 
permit a wall or ceiling attachment to be 
rigidly supported at any point between two 
beams by a cleat of comparatively light 
weight. 
The various features of novelty whereby 

my invention is characterized will herein 
after be pointed out with particularity in the 
claims; but, for a full understanding of my 
invention and of its objects and advantages, 
reference may be had to the following de 
tailed description taken in connection with 
the accompanying drawing, wherein: 

Figure 1 is a section through two wall or 
ceiling joists or beams having secured there 
to my improved cleat and an attachment 
secured thereto by means of my improved 
fixture stud; Fig. 2.is a View of the cleat 
shown in Fig. .1 in.a plane at right angles 
to the plane of Fig. 1; Fig... 3>is av section 
on a larger scale taken‘ longitudinally 
through the cleat and the ceiling or wall 
?xture atthe center of the latter; ‘Fig. 4: 
is a-section' oniline 

Fig. 5 is a view similar to Fig. 4 with the 
cleat omitted. ' 

Referring to the drawing, 1 represents 
any usual or suitable wall or ceiling attach 
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ment having an axial opening, 2, and 3 is ‘ 
a construction cleat on which the attach 
ment is adapted to be supported; ' 

In accordance with my invention,_I take 
a short section of pipe, 4, of. a diameter 
which will permit it to be inserted through 
the opening 2 in the ?xture, screw thread 
the pipe on its exterior and cut therefrom 
at one or more points suitable ears, 5, which 
are bent laterally. In the preferred form, 
each ear is formed by cutting two parallel. 
longitudinal slots inwardly from one. end of 
the pipe section and then bending laterally 
a piece lying'between the two slits. 
ears are preferably not bent quite at right 
angles to the pipe section but are left at any 
angle to this axis. The parts are so pro 
portioned that the slot formed in the end 
of the pipe section by bending two ears lat 
erally is just wide enough to receive the 

The , 
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7. 

7. 

cleat 3; the length of the slotted‘ portion 7 
being su?icient to permit it to project 
through the upper or rear side of the at-, 
tachment 1 when the ears 5 are in engage 
ment with the under or front side of the 
attachment, embrace the cleat, and project 
sufliciently beyond the cleat to provide for 
the reception of a holding nut, 6. It will 
be seen that when the parts are assembled‘ 
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in the manner just described, and the lock- ‘ 
ing nut is tightened, the cleat is pressed 
against the upper or rear side of the ‘at 
tachment and the. latter is pressed against‘ 
the ears 5. In other words, the attachment 
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and the cleat are clamped-together between ' 
the ears on thepipevsection and the nut. 

It will be seen that with my improved" 
‘ stud, the cleat may'be fastened in position 
before the attachment or the stud is placed 
on‘ it; the stud being slipped'through the 
attachment and over the prepared cleat, the 
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nut being applied, and the attachment being I 
then slipped along the cleat to bring it to 

I the desired position before the nut is ?nally 
tightened. By inclining the ears, as shown, 
they act as. stiff springs which yield under 
the pressure of the nut when the latter. is 
tightened and thus serve as nutqlocks to 
prevent the accidental loosening of the nut. 
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'- should be made'as light as possible. I 

. of the difficulties encountered with. light ' 

Where the’attachment is not secured to a 
cleat, the stud may be used as indicated in‘ 
Fig. 5, sari/‘ing as ayscrew threaded support 
for a ?xture of any kind, instead of the usual 
small cast iron device used for this pur 
pose and' held in place by small bolts which 
readily come loose under the jarring action 
resulting from the nailing of laths-to‘ the 
wall or ceiling, or from other common build 
'ing operations. The spring action1 of the 
ears serves to lock the stud tightly and pre 
vents it from becoming loose under the con—' 
ditions just described. ' t I, 
For the. sake of economy ‘and conven 

ience' in handling, metal construction cleats 
One 

I ’ cleats is thatthey do not support the attach 
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ment rigidily 
yieldable. V 

enough, being‘, more or. less 

In accordance with one feature of my in-_ 
‘7 vention I have produced a simple construc 

tion. cleat which may be-made quite light 
1 and yet, be, comparatively ‘rigid. ' Thus, as 
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indicated, Figs. 1 and 2, I make‘ the cleat 
in the formof a small flat bar of steel hav-_ 
ing‘ a main straight portion,_3, an inclined 
portion, 7 p, and an ear, 8;.the ear 8 being at 
right angles to the member: 3‘ and the in- ‘ 
clined portion‘ 7-’ making’ a considerable an 
gle with the member 3. ,Insecuring the 

. cleat in p1ace,the_ear 8.is placed-against the 
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side ofone‘oftwo adjacent joists or beams, 
.9; and 1Q,fwhil_é thev main portion, 3, ‘is laid 
against‘ the outer'edge ofthe other beam. 
Theftwo faces with which the two ends of 
aicleat' engage are atrightangles to each 
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otherand. therefore a; good bearingwil-llbe 
' obtainediatneachend.ofthe'cleat.I It will'be 
seen thatjacleat of this ,kind. is notjflimitedy 
in . its, :useQto beams having a single de?nite 

'~;:; spacing, butmaybeapplied regardless of 
l' i the: spacing between thelbeams, providedthe 
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cleseitosether- .. Safer as‘ the‘,rigidityx ‘a the: 
cleat ~ is. v<i<1qnncerlied,k [the I‘: inclined portion, _7_ ~ 
servesas a _, rigidlbrace orabutment so-vthat 
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cleat: iswllongi enough‘. to span thee-beams; 
heawsethe main portiané may orer-lap the 
beam ,with which it. engagesdf thev1 beams ‘are, 

the 'e?geetivé leiisthiofltihéj rieldablabeam on 
which, ,the attachment. is ,carried, is the dis 
tance ; between. ‘the. beami 10 and the adjacent 

" endsqfv th?-linelinedipqrtiqn 0f. the cleat-.2 
is much less than; the: 

' ralbeams, handle‘. 
. . ., much ~ more; rigid» 

. fouldbe if it were .simplylqa; straight ; 
" 1e 

' This?effective telnet 
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bar spanning. t 

distaste :' betweenjltlwi 
weather-enters the. (318st: 

he space . . - ' 

1' fprmwt 111w intentional ideznot .desiveitoizber 
' " liaiiteclitowthe speci?c; str-uetulialrdetai1s;thus. 

illustrated and described. Thus. fol-exam 
ple, in its broadest sense, the section .of pipe 

‘. @ani?escnbed, 
» at Smgle Preferred 
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screw threaded its' exterior and provided 
with the slot andears is simply typical of 
any vstud . construction provided ‘with an 

~ open slot in one end and shoulders below the 
slot. \Vhat I intend to cover is all con 

‘structions and arrangements which fall 
within the terms employed in the de?nitions 
of my invention constituting. the appended 
claims. ' _ . 

I claim: _ ‘ 

' 1. As an article of manufacture, a stud 
provided with a slot extending inwardly 
from one end thereof and having laterally 
projecting shoulders at the inner end of 
‘said slot, the slotted portion of the stud be 
ing exteriorly screw threaded. _ 

2. As an article of manufacture, a stud 
exteriorly screw threaded and having lat 
terally' projecting shoulders between ,_ its 
ends, there being a slot ‘extending inwardly 
from one end of the stud tosaid shoulders. . 

3. An article ofnianufacture, a section of 
pipe screw threaded exteriorly, diametri 
cally. opposed portions of the pipe being 
partially severed and bent outwardly. _ 

j 1.1.. An article of manufacture, a section of 
pipe screw threadedlexteriorly, diametri 
cally ‘opposed portions of the pipe being 
partially; severed and bent outwardly atan 
angle of‘ less than ninety degrees with. the 
axis of the pipe. ' . 

5.,Av fastening device comprising a stud 
screw threaded at one end and having a 
slot extending inwardly from- said end, said 
stud: being provided with ‘laterally project 
ing shoulders at the inner end of the slot, 
and a nut ?tting on said screw threaded end. 

' G. In combination, .agcleat," a wall or ceil 
ing attachment having an opening there 
through, a stud projecting through said 
opening andlhavi'ng lateral shoulders for- en 
gaging with said attachment, the end of said 
studobeyond the shoulders being provided 
.with an open slot for the reception of said 
cleat, and‘ ainut on the slotted-end of said 
stud for clamping theoleat and said attach 
ment between it and said shoulders. = 

._ 7. 'In‘combination, a, cleat, aiwallgor ceil 
ing. attachment having an opening there- 
through,_~v studgprojecting. through said 
opening andhaving lateral: shoulders for, 
engaging ‘with said attachment, the end of‘ 
said; sstud beyond, the ‘ shoulders. being ,pro 
vided: with, an open slot for the reception of 
said,,cleat,v and; inea ns; cooperating with the 
slotted. ‘end ofv said. stud and ehgaging .with 
saidpcleatvto clamp thecleat‘andhsaid Elli-r‘ 

. ; tachmentqtirmly against said shoulders. 
48., IA, constructioz‘i cleat ‘comprising .a bar‘ 

hayingrajlongf straight portion, anear ex» 
tending. at_,right, angles to said straight per-1 
tron»; and Tan; :mcl med, ‘part » connecting. the 
straight portion andsaid ear; and making af 
considerable angle with each. . 

9. As an article of manufacture, a stud 
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provided with exterior screw threads at both‘ of,» the ends of the stud being exteriorly 10 
, ends, a laterally projecting shoulder be- ‘screw threaded and being of approximately 
tween the ends ‘of the stud, there being a slot the same diameter. - 
extending,inwardly from” one end of the In testimony whereof, I sign this speci? 

5 stud toward the shoulders. , _ cation in the presence of two Witnesses. 
10. As aniarticle of manufacture, a stud ' ALEXANDER M. KNAUBER. 

provided with a ’ slot extending inwardly WVitnesses: v / 

from one end thereof and having a laterally WM. F. FREUDENREICH, 
projecting shoulder between the ends there- " ' RUTH E. ZETTERVALL. 


